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Understanding
Diversity in Today’s
Global Workforce and
Strategies to Manage
and Measure it

Changes in the social and eco
nomic landscape have
brought the issues around

equality, ethics and employee diver-
sity to the forefront of the war for
talent for organizations working in
a global scenario.1 In the Corporate
Leadership Council’s research on
Attracting and Retaining Critical
Talent (2006) diversity is one of the
38 attributes which are most impor-
tant for attraction and retention in
an increased labor market competi-
tion and complexity.2

With workforce diversity gaining importance, managing it

becomes a difficult task for organizations. First step in

developing a diversity program is to define what ‘diversity’

means to the organization. The general trend is towards a

broader, more inclusive definition, extending beyond

visible aspects. There are ‘hard’ reasons for companies to

adapt diversity initiatives and inculcate a culture of

diversity in their way of thinking.

DIVERSITY MANAGEMENT

1 Chartered Institute of Personnel and Devel-
opment (March 2005), “Managing Diver-
sity: People make the Difference at Work –
but Everyone is Different”.

2 Corporate Leadership Council (2006), “At-
tracting and Retaining Critical Talent Seg-
ments – Identifying Drivers of Attraction
and Commitment in the Global Labor
Market”.
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With the Indian workforce in-
creasingly constituting greater
number of women, Generation Y,
mature workers, expatriates and
people with disabilities; the diver-
sity issues are now considered im-
portant and are projected to become
even more important in the future.
However, in India it is still an
emerging concept for organizations
unlike their counterparts in devel-
oped countries where diversity in
workforce is also a legislative re-
quirement.

With workforce diversity gain-
ing importance, managing it be-
comes a difficult task for organiza-
tions. Managing diversity is about
ensuring that all employees have the
opportunity to maximize their po-
tential and enhance their self-de-
velopment and their contribution
to the organization. Diversity man-
agement is also about recognizing
how workforce constituting people
from varied backgrounds can bring
creativity and new insights to the
table. This, in turn, can improve
products and services by enhancing
efficiency. The creativity and inno-
vation also brings about competi-
tiveness for the organization. But
truly understanding the signifi-
cance of having a diverse workforce,
getting the management and em-
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Exhibit 1: Diversity Wheel of GM

Source: www.gm.com
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ployees’ buy-in and building a di-
versity culture in the organization
is a complex and challenging task.

Though there is no ‘one-size-
fits-all’ approach in overcoming the
diversity challenges in a global
workforce and managing it, organi-
zations need to adapt from various
best practices and tailor their diver-
sity programs.

Diversity Defined: Some Diversity
Definitions
First step in developing a diversity
program is to define what ‘diversity’
means to the organization. The gen-
eral trend is towards a broader, more
inclusive definition, extending be-
yond visible aspects such as race, age,
or gender. According to Esty, et al.,
(1995), “Diversity is generally de-
fined as acknowledging, under-
standing, accepting, valuing and
celebrating differences among
people with respect to age, class,
ethnicity, gender, physical and men-
tal ability, race, sexual orientation,

spiritual practice and public assis-
tance status”.3

IBM’s definition of diversity also
demonstrates this trend: “The gov-
erning word in defining diversity is
‘inclusive.’ IBM describes it in the
context of race, gender, physical
abilities, sexual orientation, eco-
nomic status, culture, lifestyle, ge-
ography and thought…They are
expanding upon the foundation
that Equal Opportunity and affir-
mative action have provided them
over the last 30 years.”4

General Motor’s diversity logo
(Exhibit 1) illustrates some of the
dimensions that compose one’s
identity.5 The inner ring highlights
the traditional dimensions of dif-
ference, often described as un-
changeable or inherited by birth.
The outer ring includes the dimen-
sions that relate to a person’s work
and lifes choices. The logo and
tagline ‘Many People, One GM,
Now’ is used to brand GM’s diver-
sity initiatives and show that GM
aims at creating a culture and a busi-
ness environment based upon in-
clusion and understanding of all
types of differences.

According to the CIPD defini-
tion, “Diversity is valuing everyone
as an individual—valuing people as
employees, customers and clients. It
consists of visible and non-visible
factors which include personal char-
acteristics such as background, cul-
ture, personality and work-style in
addition to the characteristics such
as race, disability, gender, religion
and belief, sexual orientation and
age.”6

All of these diversity definitions
develop upon the most popular and
comprehensive definition which
was given in 1998 by Kandola and
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7 Kandola RS and Fullerton Johanna (1998),
“Diversity in Action: Managing the Mosaic
(Developing Strategies)”, 2nd Edition,
Chartered Institute of Personnel & Devel-
opment, UK.

8 Martino Jean-Marie (1999), “Diversity: An
Imperative for Business Success”, The Con-
ference Board.

9 Catalyst (January 2004), “The Bottom Line:
Connecting Corporate Performance and
Gender Diversity”.

10 Society for Human Resource Management
(September 2002), “Impact of Diversity Ini-
tiatives on the Bottom Line”.

Exhibit 2: How Diversity Initiatives Impact the Bottom Line

Source: SHRM
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Fullerton. According to them, “The
basic concept of managing diversity
accepts that the workforce consists
of a diverse population of people
consisting of visible and non-vis-
ible differences including factors
such as sex, age, background, race,
disability, personality and work style
and is founded on the premise that
harnessing these differences will
create a productive environment in
which everyone feels valued where
all talents are fully utilized and in
which organizational goals are
met.”7

They have used the acronym
MOSAIC to define the chief char-
acteristics of the diversity-orien-
tated organization:

v Mission and values which con-
sider diversity management im-
perative for an organization.

v Objective and fair processes and
procedures need to be present in
an organization to prevent em-
ployee dominance. Also these
needs are to be audited regularly
to ensure their effectiveness.

v Skilled workforce which is aware
of how their biases and preju-
dices can affect their decision-
making. Managers who not only
effectively handle diversity is-
sues but also stress on perfor-
mance excellence.

v Active flexibility displayed by
such organizations in working
culture, policies, procedures and
processes.

v Individual focus that is respect-
ing individual differences. De-
veloping and promoting all em-
ployees, irrespective of the group
differences.

v Culture that empowers the em-
ployees by providing openness
and promoting trust.

The Need for Diversity: Business Case
Organizations need to realize that
diversity is simply not a moral re-
sponsibility or a societal goal. There
are ‘hard’ reasons for companies to
adapt diversity initiatives and in-
culcate a culture of diversity in their
way of thinking—diversity needs to
be viewed as a competitive advan-
tage and a business opportunity.

Choosing ‘Business Case’ as the
Diversity Argument

The Conference Board’s report on
Diversity: An Imperative for Busi-
ness Success (1999) mentions that
for years HR professionals have
been arguing about that factors
which have been driving diversity
initiatives. From compliance issues
to moral imperative as a diversity
driver have been considered by
them.

However, the ‘business case’ (i.e.,
the impact diversity has directly or
indirectly on business) for imple-
menting diversity seems to be the
strongest argument because the bot-
tom line is always very persuasive
for managers and boards in general.
Organizations are considering vari-
ables such as employee and customer

satisfaction, turnover rates and pro-
ductivity as reasons for promoting
diversity.8

Some Facts on Benefits from a
Diverse Workforce

A 2004 Catalyst report reveals that
there is a clear relation between
gender diversity and company’s fi-
nancial performance. Companies
which have a greater representation
of women in the top management
team have 35% better ‘Return on
Equity’ than those companies with
low representation.9

Respondents to the Society for
Human Resource Management’s
and Fortune’s 2001 survey ‘Impact
of Diversity Initiatives on the Bot-
tom Line’ list many benefits arising
from diversity initiatives. As illus-
trated in Exhibit 2, four of the top
five benefits are employee related
and focus on employee relations.10
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Exhibit 3: The Most Pressing Workplace Diversity Issues in India

Source: Community Business
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Exhibit 4: The Three Greatest Barriers to Addressing Workplace Diversity for
Companies in Asia

Source: Community Business
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11 Lester Sandra (January 2006), “Diversity and Profitability: Making the Connections”, The Confer-
ence Board Europe.

12 Community Business (March 2006), “Workplace Diversity in Asia: Pressing Issues and Barriers”,
www.communitybusiness.org.hk/documents/Workplace_Div.pdf, Accessed on November 03,
2008.

13 Lockwood Nancy R (2005), “Workplace Diversity: Leveraging the Power of Difference for Com-
petitive Advantage”, SHRM Research Quarterly, No. 2.

Innovation – A Unique Diversity
Benefit
Also, companies are beginning to
realize that a diverse workforce mo-
tivates new ideas and, thereby,
stimulates innovation. This in turn
leads to greater productivity and
profitability. According to a Con-
ference Board report, for years,
Procter & Gamble’s belief in diver-
sity is being translated into inno-
vation. Moreover, when ideas are
shared among people of various ages,
ethnic backgrounds and sexual ori-
entation, each brings a fresh per-
spective to the table and this as a
result leads to innovation in orga-
nizations.11

Diversity Management:
Leading Practices and Strategies

Diversity Issues and Barriers in India:
Where Should the Focus be?

According to a 2006 report on
Workplace Diversity in Asia,12 the
most pressing workplace diversity
issue in India is of gender, whereas
sexual orientation which is consid-
ered important in developed coun-
tries and global MNCs barely re-
ceives a mention (Exhibit 3).

As per this report, ‘lack of lead-
ership commitment’ is considered
to be the biggest barrier to address-

ing workplace diversity in Asia.
This is followed by ‘lack of diversity
strategy and compelling business
case’ and ‘lack of awareness and un-
derstanding’. The third greatest bar-
rier is considered to be ‘cultural val-
ues and differences (Exhibit 4).

Thus Indian organizations must
bear in mind that the strategies and
practices they choose should ad-
dress these issues and overcome
these barriers.

Any diversity management
strategy should understand certain
factors which encourage better per-

formance in the area of diversity
management.

Factors Which Encourage Better
Performance

According to Lockwood (2005), the
following factors encourage better
performance in terms of diversity13:

v Recruiting diverse employees
must have a consistent pattern.

v Management must be account-
able to implementing diversity.

v Such committed leaders need to
be present who demand diver-
sity.

v Employees who contribute to
the diversity policies need to be
recognized and rewarded.

v Diversity’s impact on business
should be communicated to the
workforce by regular training.

Leading Diversity Management Practices

The US Government Accountabil-
ity Office (US GAO), as part of the
request that it reports on the fed-
eral government’s performance in
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Exhibit 6: Managing Diversity – How to
Move Equity Forward

Source: Chartered Institute of Personnel
Development
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Exhibit 5: Leading Diversity Management Practices
Identified by a Majority of Experts

• Top leadership commitment to diversity.

• Inclusion of diversity as part of an organization’s strategic plan.

• Diversity linked to performance.

• Measurement of the impact of diversity program.

• Management accountability for progress of diversity initiatives.

• Succession planning for developing diverse talent into organization’s future leaders.

• Recruitment of attracting diverse applicants.

• Employee involvement in driving organization-wide diversity.

• Diversity training in order to educate employees about diversity management.

Source: United States Government Accountability Office

Exhibit 7: Four Components of BellSouth’s Diversity Scorecard

Source: Corporate Leadership Council

1 Diversity in terms of actual numbers. 2 Amount of success of diversity training.

4 Effectiveness of programs and policies
that create and foster diversity.

3 Financial contribution and productivity of
each business unit.

14 United States Government Accountability Office (January 2005), “Diversity Management: Expert-
Identified Leading Practices and Agency Examples”, www.gao.gov/cgi-bin/getrpt?GAO-05-9, Ac-
cessed on October 25, 2008.

15 Chartered Institute of Personnel Development (2007), “Diversity: An Overview”,
www.cipd.co.uk/subjects/dvsequl/general/divover.htm?IsSrchRes=1, Accessed on October 24,
2008.

16 Gray Jim (1998), “Key Steps in Measuring Diversity and Inclusion Effort”, Center Solutions,
www.greatorganizations.com/pdf/CS_winter_98.pdf, Accessed on October 24, 2008.

17 DiversityInc.com (2006), “Measuring Your Company’s Diversity”, Accessed on November 01,
2008.

managing its diverse workforce,
identified nine leading diversity
management practices after speak-
ing with experts in the field or re-
viewing their publications. The
practices cited by the majority are
discussed in Exhibit 5.14

Bringing Diversity in the Mainstream

CIPD suggests the model (Exhibit
6) for organizations to move from
where most are at present to a situa-
tion in which diversity enters the
mainstream.15 According to this
model, a holistic and inclusive ap-

proach to managing diversity is re-
quired which not only complies with
the law but also is managed as the
best practice by the organization.

All the literature, including the
ones mentioned above, lists similar
strategies for diversity management.
However, the key is proper implemen-
tation of these practices and a regular
audit to determine if the practices are
yielding results for the organization.

Measuring Diversity

Measuring diversity efforts is an
important and challenging area in

the practice of diversity. The follow-
ing steps will help increase the like-
lihood that diversity initiatives will
be effectively measured.16

v Identify the goals of the effort.
Initiatives tend to fall into one
or combination of these catego-
ries—creating and retaining a
diverse workforce, managing it,
valuing a diverse workforce or
leveraging it.

v Establish clear performance in-
dicators/benchmarks as this will
help eliminate disagreement
about whether progress is being
made.

v Monitor progress periodically
based on established bench-
marks.

Diversity Metrics

In order to succeed, diversity initia-
tives require valid metrics to bench-
mark results and assess whether
goals have been reached. Organiza-
tions can utilize several of these
metrics are explained in Table.17
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18 Corporate Leadership Council (July 2003), “Developing, Communicating, and Measuring Diversity Initiatives”.
19 www.deloitte.com/dtt/section_node/0,1042,sid%253D2271,00.html, Accessed on November 05, 2008.
20 Diversity & Inclusion 2007 Annual Report, www.deloitte.com/dtt/cda/doc/content/us_diversity_2007annualreport082908opt.pdf, Accessed on

November 05, 2008.

Table: Common Diversity Metrics

Source: DiversityInc.com

Definition

Percentage of executives, managers,
exempt, and non-exempt employees by
diversity group.

Turnover (voluntary/involuntary) among
diverse groups by executive, manager,
exempt, and non-exempt levels.

Promotion of diverse employee groups in
executive, manager, exempt, and non-
exempt levels compared to entire employee
population.

Hiring of diverse employee groups in
executive, manager, exempt, and non-
exempt levels compared to entire employee
population.

Number of discrimination-related
complaints filed per employee population.

Metric

Diversity Representation at Executive,

Manager, Exempt, Non-Exempt Levels.

Diversity Turnover at Executive, Manager,

Exempt, Non-Exempt Levels.

Diversity Promotion Rates at Executive,

Manager, Exempt, Non-Exempt Levels.

Diversity Hire Rates at Executive, Manager,

Exempt, Non-Exempt Levels.

Discrimination Grievance Rate.

Exhibit 8: The Equity Continuum

Source: TWI, Inc.
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Diversity Scorecards

To measure the effects of diversity
programs, some organizations de-
velop scorecards. Such scorecards
allow organizations to track the
impact of diversity across various
areas of the business, from recruit-
ing to turnover to training.
BellSouth, an American telecom-
munications holding company, uti-

lizes a four-quadrant balanced
scorecard to measure diversity (Ex-
hibit 7).18

To further encourage account-
ability, the direct reports to the
company’s chairman are respon-
sible for the diversity balanced
scorecards and BellSouth ties the
direct reports’ pay to their success
against the scorecard.

The Equity Continuum and Diversity
Gap Tool Template

Trevor Wilson, CEO of TWI Inc.,
developed a five-step tool which he
calls The Equity Continuum, to
show the different stages companies
progress through while striving to-
ward an equitable employment sys-
tem. This continuum helps compa-
nies compare their status against
other organizations. The continuum
is illustrated in the Exhibit 8.

Wilson and some other execu-
tives formed The Trinity Group
which includes executives from
companies such as IBM, Nortel and
Ernst & Young. They developed a
software tool that helps organiza-
tions measure their diversity
progress and see what improve-
ments need to be made. The soft-
ware tool walks users through four
steps called the Diversity Gap Tool
Template (Exhibit 9). The tool in-
corporates The Equity Continuum
described earlier.

Diversity Management in Practice

Diversity at Deloitte19, 20

v What diversity means to
Deloitte: According to Barry
Salzberg, Chief Executive Of-
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21 www.ubs.com/1/e/about/diversity.html,
Accessed on November 05, 2008.

22 www.ubs.com/1/e/about/diversity/
diversityatubs.html, Accessed on November
05, 2008.

23 www.ubs.com/1/e/about/diversity/
program_initivatives.html, Accessed on
November 05, 2008.

24 www.ubs.com/1/e/about/diversity/
awards.html, Accessed on November 05,
2008.

Exhibit 9: Diversity Gap Tool Template

Source: TWI, Inc.

Step 1
Diversity Continuum

Step 2
Positioning Statements

Step 3
Validation Statements
Based on Business

Practices

Step 4
240 Validation Questions

Matrix of 6 Practices and 8
Processes

6 Business Practices

1. Recruitment and selection
2. Career development
3. Rewards & recognition
4. Customer focus
5. Work environment
6. Products/services development

8 Business Processes

1. Commitment
2. Policy
3. Strategy/playing
4. Communications
5. Accountability
6. Implementation
7. Measurement
8. Review and realignment

ficer, Deloitte LLP, “Given the
changing demographics in the
marketplace and projections
about the diversity of future la-
bor pools, it’s evident that our
success increasingly depends on
the full use of the skills, talents
and life experiences of all our
people. We are committed to fos-
tering a high performance cul-
ture and developing our talent,
so every individual can reach
their full potential.”

v Diversity initiatives: Some of
Deloitte’s diversity and inclusion
programs include ‘Breakthrough
Leadership Program’ for high
performing managers, ‘Inroads
Leadership Development Pro-
gram’. The most visible sign of
Deloitte’s commitment to cre-
ating an inclusive environment
is through their Business Re-
source Groups (BRG’s). It not
only offers its members network-

ing and development opportu-
nities, but also helps drive ac-
ceptance of diversity and inclu-
sion by everyone in the organi-
zation. Apart from these, region-
specific diversity initiatives ex-
ist throughout the firm.

v Apart from employee diversity,
Deloitte also supports diversity
in communities and does busi-
ness with diverse suppliers.

v Recognition for diversity:
Deloitte has regularly featured
among Top 50 companies for
diversity by DiversityInc., and
has received several other acco-
lades.

Diversity at UBS 21, 22, 23, 24

v What diversity means to UBS:
According to Mona Lau, Glo-
bal Head of Diversity and Glo-
bal Head of Campus Recruiting,
“By Diversity we mean the rec-

ognition and appreciation of
multiple backgrounds, cultures
and perspectives within our or-
ganization. We have to build on
these differences to produce
cross-cultural teams that gen-
erate new ideas and creative so-
lutions for our increasingly di-
verse clients.”

v Diversity is one of UBS’s core
values and is considered essen-
tial for the organization’s global
success. The UBS visibility con-
tinuum for diversity is given in
Exhibit 10.
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Exhibit 10: Visibility Continuum

Source: UBS website
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25 www.infosys.com/beyond-business/

diversity.asp, Accessed on November 05,
2008.

26 www.infosys.com/beyond-business/cel-
ebrating-diversity/default.asp, Accessed on
November 05, 2008.

v Diversity initiatives: UBS diver-
sity programs and initiatives in-
clude ‘UBS career comeback’—
A program for professionals, es-
pecially women re-entering the
workforce. Some other examples
are Women’s Business Network
Mentoring Program, Parent
Match, Work-life balance initia-
tives such as Flexible Work Ar-
rangements, Flexible and Do-
mestic Partner Benefits, Work-
Life Assistance Program, Health
and Fitness Initiatives,
Childcare and Paternal Leave.

v Recognition for diversity: UBS
has been regularly recognized as
Top 10 of 100 best companies for
working mothers by Working
Mothers Magazine and Top 100
workplaces in Europe, the UK by
The Financial Times.

Diversity at Infosys 25, 26

v What diversity means to Infosys:
According to the company
website, “Infosys encourages di-
versity and inclusivity at the
workplace. We help our employ-
ees realize their potential by re-
specting differences of gender,
culture, orientation and physi-
cal ability. As an equal-oppor-

tunity employer, we strive to
create a workplace that is free off
barriers in the path of progress.”

v Diversity initiatives: Infosys
has established a company of-
fice to manage and drive all
company initiatives dealing
with diversity and inclusion.
Today they have employees from
over 70 countries and women
constituting more than 32% of
its workforce.

v ‘Infosys Women Inclusivity Net-
work’ (IWIN) promotes a gen-
der-sensitive work environ-
ment. It recognizes the unique
aspirations and needs of women.
The organization actively seeks
to hire and train persons with
disabilities. ‘Infosys’ Family Mat-
ters Program’ launched a portal
to address the needs of working
parents. The portal discusses
work-life balance policies, offers
parenting counselling and orga-
nizes parenting workshops.

v Recognition for diversity:
Infosys won the first
NASSCOM-India Today Cor-
porate Award for excellence in
gender inclusivity in 2007. In
2006 and 2007, Infosys BPO re-

ceived the Helen Keller Award
for the best employer from the
National Center for Promotion
of Employment for Disabled
People (NCPEDP).

Conclusion

A diverse workforce is important
for business success. Achieving
greater workforce diversity is a key
for countries across the world and
is gaining importance even in In-
dia. To achieve this, companies are
undertaking a wide range of initia-
tives and are succeeding in chang-
ing their workforce profile. This is
resulting in a variety of benefits
from improving the bottom line to
increasing innovation.

However, the most vital ingre-
dient of a diversity strategy is mea-
suring it and companies which are
able to do so are the ones which are
considered to be the most serious
about this ‘human’ aspect of human
resource management.




